Student Organization Advisory Committee
February 2, 2015 Meeting Minutes

Agenda:
- Dragon Pride Awards
- Constitutions
- Fandom Club Update
- End of the Year Awards

I. Welcome
• Present: Kevin Schwab, Megan Selanders, Myriah Koebernick, Steve Fox (advisor), Katie Kelly (chair), Sean Duckworth.

II. December/January Dragon Pride Awards – Student Leader of the Month
• We only had nominations in this category
• 4 nominees: Naomi Jones, Lexi Byler (Black Student Union), Tirzah Anderson (Students Internationally Together), and Brady Kauk (Kappa Sigma)
• After voting, Brady Kauk (Kappa Sigma) won.

III. Constitutions
• Constitution Status
  1. Biochemistry and Chemistry Club – This is a name change
     1. Kevin motioned to approve the constitution with changes.
        Sean seconded it.
     2. Motion passes 3/0.
  2. Dragons for Life
     1. Kevin motioned to approve the constitution with changes.
        Sean seconded it.
     2. Motion passes 3/0.
  3. Bridges International
     1. This constitution needs work and Katie will schedule a meeting with them.
     2. There needs to be more information in their constitution on advisor duties, the amendment process, the officer section has a statement of belief.

IV. Fandom Club Update
• We reviewed the email we received from the club president.
• Sean and Kevin had issues with the purpose statement.
• Sean and Kevin will create a list of questions and contact the president and schedule a meeting with them.
  1. Kevin motioned to table the constitution with changes. Sean seconded it.
  2. Motion passes 3/0.
V. Of-the-Year Awards

- Katie will edit the online forms
- The members of SOAC will come to the next meeting with ideas about Org of the Year criteria and questions.